Fj cruiser cb radio

Wheeling in the Valley of the Ferns. Tellico North Carolina. Thousands more photos here..
Installing 23, Volt Offroad Lights. An extensive list guide to help you prepare your vehicle for
the offroad. Project Toyota FJ Cruiser. CB Radio Install. It basically creates a clip that goes
under the center console and rests on the ledge that the console rests on. It started with a piece
of sheet metal cut at about the with of your CB radio bracket. Bend about an inch and a half
around the back side. This photo shows it a little too tall on the bent around side. After bending
it around, open the gap a little. Side view. Next, attach your CB bracket to the top side of the
longer side, as the pic shows. Back side of the bolts. I used flathead screws to keep it low
profile. Other side. Washers covered in electrical tape. Next, I slid the bracket under the
console. Clipped in and slid as far forward as possible. That's it. No holes and it has survived 4
wheeling at Rausch Creek Offroad Park, no problem. I've had passengers and it doesn't take
away any needed leg room for even the taller passengers I've been with. Toyota Mud Tire
Reviews. FJ Cruiser Product Reviews. About the Toyota FJ Cruiser. Tuffy Security Console
Install. Team Trails Black Grill Swap. FJ Cruiser Reviews. FJ Cruiser Tires. FJ Cruiser
Capacities. FJ Cruiser Dimensions. FJ Cruiser Suspension Lifts. Rough Country Suspension
Lifts. E Arcade. Home Page. Photo Album. Tech Section. Product Reviews. Jeep Tech. Readers
Rigs. Links Directory. Cool Products. Shop for Stuff. Centralia PA. Computer Help. Site Index.
Project CJ Next, I put a rubber washer around the screw head and secured the washer with vinyl
electrical tape. Project FJ Cruiser. Offroad Tire Info. Tire Terminology. Wheel Terminology. How
to Pick the Right Tires for your Truck. Truck Tire Info. Tires - What Hits What Fits. Super
Swamper Bogger. Super Swamper SSR. Super Swamper SX. Super Swamper Vortrac. Super
Swamper LTB. Super Swamper TSL. Super Swamper Narrow. Interco SS-M16 Swamper.
Thornbird TSl Radial. Thornbird TSl Bias. Thornbird TSL. Parnelli Jone Dirt Grip. BFGoodrich
Krawler. Bridgestone Dueler MT. Cooper Discoverer ST. Cooper Discoverer STT. Federal
Couragia MT. Firestone Destination AT. Firestone Destination MT. General Grabber MT. General
Grabber AT2. Green Diamond Icelander. Ground Hawg Mud Tire. Hankook Dynapro MT.
Hercules Terra Trac MT. Hercules Trail Digger MT. Kumho Road Venture MT. Kumho Road
Venture KL Kumho Road Venture AT. Dick Cepek Fun Country Nylon. Dick Cepek Fun Country
Kevlar. Mastercraft Courser MT. Mastercraft Courser HTR. Maxxis BigHorn Radial. Maxxis
Creepy Crawler. Maxxis Trepador. Maxxis Buckshot Mudder. Maxxis MA-SW. Maxxis M Mudzilla.
Maxxis MT Buckshot. Maxxis MT Bravo. Maxxis MA Bravo. Maxxis MA-S1 Marauder. Maxxis MT
BigHorn. Nitto Mud Grappler. Nitto Terra Grappler. Nitto Dura Grappler. Nitto Dune Grappler.
Nokian Vatiiva MT. Pit Bull Rocker Extreme. Pit Bull Maddog. Pit Bull Growler. Pro Comp
Xterrain. Pro Comp All Terrain. Pro Comp Mud Terrain. Pro Comp Xtreme AT. Pro Comp Xtreme
MT. Toyo Open Country AT. Toyo Open Country MT. TrXus Mud Terrain. Mickey Thompson Baja
Claw Radial. Mickey Thompson Baja Crusher. Competition Claw. Dunlop Mud Rover. Yokohama
Geolandar. Mud Tire Reviews. Help Me Choose. The only thing better than owning an FJ is This
kit was designed for FJ devotees and has already been installed in hundreds if not thousands?
Included in the kit is the FJ Cruiser Bandi mount. This mount attaches to the rear hinge on the
FJ and includes all necessary mounting hardware. Please see the link below for more mounting
details. It's our best selling antenna, provides top-notch performance and can still achieve some
flexibility with a spring. For length, we recommend the 4' over the 3' if at all possible as it will
give you an additional miles range. A durable, rugged CB install that hundreds of FJ owners rely
on Includes an illustrated, step-by-step FJ installation guide for a problem-free setup preview it
here. Add to Cart. FJ Cruiser owners who need a durable, long-lasting CB system that is quick
and easy to install. The Cobra 75 is ideal for FJ and off-road vehicle owners who need a
compact CB unit as all radio components are contained within the handset. Antenna
attachment, power wiring and external speaker hookup all run through a small mounting box
that can be tucked away for a clean installation. The radio includes 10 weather channels for
monitoring conditions while on the trail, plus an extended two-year warranty for peace of mind.
It doesn't offer the flexibility of the Wilson Flex, but it does provide significantly better transmit
and receive performance. Also, you can add a CB spring to the antenna and mount to provide
limited flexibility if desired. Wilson Flex : On the trail, it's convenient to have an antenna that
can survive getting snagged, bent, bowed and abused. Subsequently, we picked an antenna
that can bend degrees without breaking: the Wilson Flex. These 4' antennas provide superior
protection against snapping and hold up well to the rigors of off-road use. While flexible, they
don't offer the same level of transmit and receive performance that a traditional fiberglass
antenna like the Firestik FS does. If flexibility is most important -- and long-range
communication isn't crucial -- the Flex is a good choice. FJ Cruiser Bandi Mount. External
Speaker : The Cobra's small speaker can occasionally be difficult to hear, especially over the
roar of a revving FJ Cruiser. That's why we include a compact external speaker to ensure clear
communication in noisy environments. The speaker comes with a mounting bracket for easy

installation anywhere in the vehicle cab. Note: Speaker may differ slightly from picture. If you're
not familiar with the tuning process, you can read why it's important and how to do it properly
at the CB Resources page. Get Talking. We'll help. I'm Looking For. The Big Bill Combo has
been updated to include a stainless steel bandi mount. The most compact CB radio solution for
new vehicles with no room! The entire CB fits in the palm of your hand, yet still offers the
performance and full features of a standard mobile CB. Ideal for RV'ers wanting a CB but not
wanting the bulk of a regular mobile. Very popular CB for Jeep and Off-roaders, because the
radio is in the microphone there is very little getting in the way. New pickups also benefit from
the remote design of the 75WXST. If you have a newer pickup you'll know that the center
console is almost always filled with things which leaves little to no room for a CB. This is the
solution! Simply mount the small 2 inch junction box under the dash, connect the power to the
fuse panel and plug the radio in. Or if you're looking for a convenient solution add a cigarette
plug to the power cord for easy plug-n-play ability. This mounting bracket requires no drilling
and is a completely bolt-on unit. Introducing a low profile surface mounted coax cable complete
with a removable PL connector. Many CB antenna installations are mounted in such a way that
using a standard PL connector on the antenna side is simply not possible. Springs protect the
antenna, mount and vehicle. This spring is made from long lasting, top grade electro-polished
stainless steel. This heavy duty model may be used with antennas up to 60in. Physically, each
spring is about 3. Decent range, ease of operation, durable, removable. Cheap paint on bandi
mount, needed refurb after one winter. Good radio pkg! Still goin strong after 4 years, always
used on road trips and off road events. Bandi mount started to rust after 1 winter. Took it down
to the metal and repainted it with rustoleum, no further issues. Alberto S. Clear sound and
reception, kit includes everything you need make sure you include a SWR! The installation is
straight foward and much easier than it seems. Just remember to throughly tighten everything
down and to ensure you have a good ground by scrapping away some paint as mentioned in the
instructions. I now have excellent reception and a nice appearance. This is a great setup for a
while. Its really the only option for the fj so what else can you do. I have had mine for about 2
years the mount has rusted out once. I took the grinder to it and repainted it now its great. The
cable splits eventually so again not entirely surprising given its mount location. Walcott is
great. This is a great set up and complete kit. My order arrived quickly and I installed it on my FJ
in about 3 hours. The Bandi mount bolts on easily. I recommend that you go to fjcruiserforums.
Bandi has some excellent advice and pictures to help you along. Tuning the Firefly antenna is a
breeze and only took about 15 minutes total. I called Walcott with a few questions and they were
very helpful. I highly recommend Walcott and this package for your FJ. The kit was back
ordered, but i still recieved it in about a week. The e-mail notifications where great. Constantly
knowing the status of the shipment was awesome. The parts where all easy to install, look
great, and work wonderful! Thanks again for everything! Joshua H. This is the perfect setup for
the FJ cruiser. I have no complaints but a few comments based on what I've read here and
things to watch out for. First, the speaker on the hand unit seems fine to me, I purchased the
extra speaker but it was completely unnecessary. It gets plenty loud enough. Next, make sure
you do NOT over tighten the firering to the bandi mount. If you're having grounding problems,
make sure you removed enough paint from the mount where the firering makes contact and the
spot where the nut touches the truck. Great setup, thanks "bigbill" and bandi for putting this
together and making it so incredibly easy. This is the perfect set up for the FJ Cruiser. The
Bandi Mount is fits into the hinge like Toyota designed the space for a mount. Everything
arrived as ordered and installed in a couple hours. Checked SWR and got 1. Julian T. The only
recommendation I have is that you get an external speaker and mount it behind the guages on
the dash. The speaker in the mic is somewhat limited and the external speaker will drastically
improve the audio. Small in size, good sound. I am very impressed with this system for my FJ
Cruiser!! I bought all of the pieces about a month ago and installed it. I enjoy having the weather
channel on long cross country drives. The sound and reception is clear. We are dedicated to
providing you with the best customer service around. Rest assured that your order is our top
priority. Time to get organized! ARB Bumpers are in stock and ready for shipment! Shop by
Brand. Please Select Accessories Unlimite.. Addictive Desert Des.. Au-ve-co Auto Dolly By
Merric.. Specialty Products C.. Underdog Racing Deve.. Pure FJ Branded Parts. Black Out Parts.
Bumpers In Stock. Camping Gear. CB Radios. Dash Cameras. Exhaust Systems. Exterior
Accessories. First Aid. Genuine Toyota Parts. Grille Guards. Grille Inserts. Hitch Accessories.
Interior Accessories. LED Lighting. Lights Off-Road. Lights - Assemblies. Night Run Fun.
Off-Road Accessories. Performance Parts. Recovery Gear. Roof Rack Accessories. Roof Racks.
Security Lockboxes. Skid Plates. Tire Covers. Universal Accessories. AFE Power. Baja Rack.
Cali Raised LED. DB Customz. Demello Off-Road. Expedition One. Factor Fourtreks Mounts.
Front Runner. Icon Vehicle Dynamics. Metal Tech 4x4. Military Surplus Gear. Orange Boxx. RAD

Rubber Design. RCI Off-Road. TJM Accessories. Trail Gear Products. Warrior Products. XK
Glow. FJ Summit Prep. Gift Certificates. New Products. All Products About Us. Privacy Notice.
Conditions of Use. Contact Us. Site Map. Gift Certificate FAQ. Newsletter Unsubscribe. More
Information. Advanced Search. Important Links. FJ Cruiser Technical Docs. Shop by Price. Have
you seen PayPal Credit. Share and Connect. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New
media New comments Search media. Russia- Land-Cruiser. Calendar New events. Resources
Latest reviews Search resources. Log in Register. Search titles only. Word Count:. New posts.
Search forums. Log in. Install the app. Change style. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You
should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Joined Jul 1, Messages Here is the link to the
radio I purchased. Last edited: Oct 5, This thread is meant to just help you with some of the
things I ran into that were not easily explained on the website. The Company I got the CB from
are pretty good about posting on their site how to install most of this stuff. Last edited: Oct 6,
Firestick Antenna Here it is with the antenna mounted. Now to just get some time off work so I
can trail this thing. I had that same radio in my Toyota pickup and 4Runner. I used the one out
of the 4Runner in my FJ temporarily for a couple of years until it shorted out on me. I had really
good luck with them and loved the weather band on them. It made a lot of difference in being
able to hear things better because I usually laid the handset on the passenger seat. Walcott CB
put out a complete kit called the "Big Bill Combo" named after a member back at the beginning
of the blue room when the FJ first came out. He put his own kit together and did a write up with
photos and people loved it and ordered the same set up and eventually Walcott put everything
together in a kit with a couple of options. Question for ya.. I did not look at the Midland.
Honestly I did not know a lot about installing CB's or which was the best. I did some research
online, and found that this was the best quality from many user reviews for the price. Plus the
kit came with everything. I didn't want to have to shop many different places for different parts
and then get frustrated with having to find out I needed another part. This kit came with
everything. So far very happy with it. Mtbcoach Moderator. Made this thread a sticky. May move
it into the FAQ but wanted to keep it visible. Nice thread, thanks for taking the time to do it I
went with the Midland portable option. Here's my mount. You can see power from cigarette
lighter, and antenna connector to cable under driver's side dash. I velcro'd the connector so
when not in use, it stashes behind the dash. Antenna is off of my ARB bumper. Low profile is
nice. Also makes for a good distance marker in close quarters. Great Link, thanks! Joined May
6, Messages 50 Location Vegas. Any of you guys ever peak and tune the 75? I am wanting to
give it a try just so I can offer it as a service to others. I have done a ton of the "swing mods",
peak and tune, etc on the 29 and but never even so much as took the lid off of the VegasNick
said:. I had my 75 peaked and tuned at the cb shop I bought it from, but have never done one
myself. I am not knocking the write up here, but there is some misinformation. You do not have
to unbolt the door hinge to install the Bandi Mount. You really dont need the additional ground
wire on the mount either if you clean the area up properly. I'll try to post some photos of
installations that I have done to assist in making this easier. How I install the head unit:.
VegasNick, thanks for the info. I may have been over zealous in my grounding methods, it was
my first install. Great looking FJ! Joined Oct 21, Messages 1. Just Awesome.. I have this Cobra
radio, works good. Get your HAM license, 38 question test. Night and day to cb. Joined Feb 8,
Messages 2. I have this setup and have a few points to make. The antenna really needs to
protrude past the body. If I were to do it again, I would mount off the front bumper. For those
honda odyssey forum
cadillac deville
98 honda accord repair manual
who live in the north, the cable will wear prematurely in the door hinge and at the base. Mine
has been patched up with liquid electrical tape, and I hope to get another year out of it. The
small speaker on the Cobra 75 will blow if you have the volume turned right up. I had to order a
new one through Digikey. If you want volume, don't expect it from a 2" speaker, get an auxiliary
speaker. You must log in or register to reply here. Similar threads. New FJ Owner. Replies 6
Views Jul 30, BrewsterII. New to FJ Crusiers - looking for price help. Replies 5 Views Jan 15, blk.
Replies 2 Views Jan 31, alabamatacomaguy. Replies 12 Views Oct 22, Firemedic Part Number
for Center Caps for these Wheels? Users who are viewing this thread. Log in Your username or
email address. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to
keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use
of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Top Bottom.

